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Correction of terminology – "Chambre des pompes"

Transmitted by the Recommended ADN Classification Societies*.

Introduction

1. In the French text of ADN there are two similar terminologies: "chambre(s) des pompes" and "chambre(s) de pompes".
2. There is also the wording "salle des pompes" (only in 9.3.2.17.7 / 9.3.3.17.7 and in 9.1.0.40.2.1 / 9.3.x.40.2.1).

Proposal for correction

3. The unique wording "chambre(s) des pompes" is proposed.
4. Through the whole French text of ADN, the wordings "chambre de pompes" and "salle des pompes" shall be replaced by "chambre des pompes" and the wordings "chambres de pompes" and "salles des pompes" shall be replaced by "chambres des pompes".
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